
OTES M REFLECTIWNS,
E reproduce, for the benefit of th

Catholic women gossippers, an
they are numerous, the follawini

tract from a sermon recently delivere
y the Reo. Father Murphy, O.M.I., o
th regulation of the tongue. He too

bis text from St James,lat chapter, 19L!
Verse: "Let every man be swift to hea

: and slow to speak." In the course c
-lis sermon he said: "Speech ia one e
the great privileges of our nature an,
we shaould atrive to realize the sacred

es of the gift of speech and brini
home to our minds the necessity of usini4: 'thatgift with caution. Two of God'
commandments have speech for thei
matter. The mont notable faults of th<
tongue are the ain of falehood, which i.
against Lne instincts of our nature, anc
improper conversation, which, St. Paul
says, nhould never be tolerated. Anothe:
very common fault of the tongue is con
versation about others.

Threerules have been laid down by
moraliste by which we may overcomue
the faultas n speech against charity.
Pirat, if you cannot speak wel of yomw
neighbor, do not speak at aill; second,
donosay anythuing in the abseuceofl
your neighbor that you would not -y in
bis preence; third, say notof anoiner
what you would not have another say o?
you. Before you speak s word VO tir

iasmaster; alter it le apoken ttu ire
ita slave." In conclusion the preacher
said: A gift which is intended for a
good use and can be used for good s the
gift of speech. If instead of words tur-
ing against us in judgment we can make
them plead our cause before Our Maker,
If we use this noble gift for the glory of
God, the benefit of our neighbor and our
own alvation, we will enjoy alil the
happineso gfheaven.

À trained nurse says that, in epite Of
all teaching, tLie hardent thing ele bas
to lght againat in ber work in private
bouses ie the non ventilation of the sick
raom. To abut up an invalid as nearly
air-tight as possible neens to be the
*hibboleth of the majority of persans;
yet sick people, more than otbes, need
thei strengthening qualities of fresh air,
Draughts, of course, are to be avoided,
but a lot of fresh air la obligatoryin
every case.

The question of allowances for the
youth Of the famly is one whicb has
awakened a great dealof interest during
recent years, and it presents itself in
varions aspects to fathers and mathers.
An Anerican writer in a contribution
to a secular journal says: One womnan,
whose ideas on the bringing up of chil.
dren bave resulted successfully does not
approve of allowance. " My children,"
abe says, "after they are fourteen or
fifteen, are always kept aupplied with a
quarter; this in case of emergency.
The reat of their wants are provided for
as they bave been during childhood."
Other mothers have found the allowance
idea an excellent one. Fifly cents a
'week given to a young girl, out of which
to provide certain amall necessities and
be equal to emergencies brought about
by her own carelenness and want of
forethought, is a system wbich bas
proved ita eflicacy. If a girl needs car.
fare every day for nchool, a dollar a
week seenis reasonable, and out of this
she will frequently save money. The
weight of opinion is, undoubtedly, in
favor of allowances. The tendency of
the day la to belittle the habit of pro-
miscuously giving small um ef money,
nicxels, dimes and quartera. A child
with an allowance soon discovers that
even pennies count, and if no other
lesson ia taught, something bas been
gained.

The instruction given to the Red Cross
nurses by the surgeon-in-chief previous
to their departure for Key West are quite
worth the notice of stay-at home women,
says the New York Post. A new argument

. againat tight lacing was made in one
point whieh Dr. Lesser urged, that the
wearing of tight clothen irritated and
roughened the skin, thereby adding a
little t: a persou's susceptibilitv to dis.
ease. A mooth, unbroken .kin, he
averred, was a great safeguard against
germs. Woollen underwear, too, was de-
nounced as absorbing noxious substances
too easily. Preventives, too, in the shape
of medicine taken to ward off disease,
were not favored b>' te dector. The
bent nafeguards were regular sud lightî
moeak, pleut>' ai bathas, andi a proper
amount ai sleep. The precautian cf
boiliug the water vas advocated, even fer
washing purposea, in swampy sud spe-
cïalIy infected districts.

Aithaughi great stress is laid upon the
-importance ai care ln engaging help,
th'e treatment sud the training of a ser.
vaut, alLer a good seloction bas been
mnade, are equail>y importaut, says theQ
Chicago Timon Herald.

Ta canvince a girl that ber bappinensa
and weifare are ai interost ta hier mnis-
tees je a long stop in the righit direc-

Stion. To the 'now girl' the bouse snd
its appointments are atrange, sud theo

c -'ear that 'she villnot nuit' frequently'
adds timidity to lier aother dieadvuan-

e hgs. If lier predecossar bas been a
competent servant the mietrees le un-

risbodciously ujust by comparison, sud
eCt~ outlouk le very disheartening; but

~t$w alten the uew corner ie an improve-
è îob upon the former incumbent, if

plain armure effects, drap d'Mîé, drap de
Paris and plain jacquards. In extreme
novelties are plaide, bayad're goode,
plain eilk and wool clotha, with raised
silk and braidwork. and othere wL> a
crinkled face of fine overshot ailk m1x-
tures.

The most approved stylein tailor-made
suite is the beaded seam, which bas
taken the place of the old lap or strap
This marks a decided change in the
tailor-made costume.

A pretty cloth jacket is of tan face-
cloth, appliqued in white and gold. On
the waist are flounceshaped designs
from the band to the yoke of white and
goId. Many jet beads form the yoke,
and araund the peplum at the bottom le
a design of beads and white-and-gold ap-
plique.

Women are now wearing the short
corsets instead of the long ones, which
have for years been considered correct.
These amall and dainty affairs are worn.
in all the deliceate shades, in addition to
royal purple,

Amen>'g the new fabrica for eumm r
wear crash will hold itAs own, two of the
newest styles being 'Belfas' and 'Whit.
tenton,'. both of faney design, and the
mont attractive combinations of colora.

The bosiery this cominE season will be
aa vaîicd in style and color as the gowns
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quoise taffeta ribbon, a tight band run-
ning around tAe crown. A spiral of rib-
bon and hunch of morning glories form
the aide trimming. .

It not infrec'±uently happens that
quality marks !he division between
fashionable and unfashinnable. Tbis ia
t-he case in checks this year. The best
qualities are not twilled, and threads
îurming the weft and warp are of eqtal
strength and tbickneas. Some favorite
combinations are navy blue and creanm,
black and red and dark blue and red.

Ohecks appear ta be the leading style
for dress silks, as well as for necktie
ailks.

Over a third of all the gooda ordered
fron iwholesale firme for the spring trade
is in plain fabrics, which fact augurs
well for the sulpremacy of the tailor-
madesuit, Every well-dressed woman
feels the need ofa uch a costume, ard is
glad ta find new materials of suitable
color, texture and pattern.

Bayadère stripensuad plaids in rib-
bons areehown in large quantities, the
former for gowns and the latter for chil-
dren'a hats.

Shaded, ntriped and figured taffetas
are still leading ailk for lining, the
bayadbre and raye stripes being almost
teo new to be called pepular as yet. The'
secret of the delightful frou-frou tha
proclaima without a doubt a milkon lin.-

ven time and a fair tris].
The mistrens sbould remember during
d..training period that ib is not enai-
l: to expect from thene girls neatness

"qnick adaptation to ways of nice
ing,.and intelligent service. It

liduld also be remembered that therc ia
"ùôtber and a brighter aide to this.

ýdr, fIrm and gentle teaching, trying
isut in ta the nerves and patience of the
Litress, these girls, with their uncouth

s, hecome excellent servants in
ny: lntances, and repay by 'their

Lb fulùss.all the efforts made in their
%hfn,
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IOUSEllOt iOTEIS
ïkT tho meeting of the members of

a the World's Cengres of Chiefs
a at their club rooms, saine weekls
ago, says the N. Y. World, the question
of the causes and reasons for sa much

a dyspepais among Americans, and partic-
: ularly among New Yorkera, was dis-

cused.
Charles Ranhofer said : Dyspepsia has

become such an evil in this country
that one scarcely meets any one who i
not suffering from it in one form or
another. I think there are various
causes for tbis condition. First of all,
people here are in such a hurry ta get
ta business in the morning they can't
stop to eat their break fast properly. And
then they eat too heavy breakfasts; the
firat bearty meal should not be aken
before noon. A cup of coffee with a
piece of bread in the early morning ia
best. Then a bearty mea at midday.

' I do not think the women of this
country, or at least in this city, are care-
luI enough in selecting the foods witL
whiico their tables are supplied. As a
rie, they are contented to do tb.eir
marketing by order. AL over France
and Germany, where dyspepsia l aimost
tunkanown, the woien of t.be families do
their own marketing, and do not leave
things teobe sent home, but bave
servants go with them, wbo tak a
the articles bougbt home. 'TUen the
women there, high or low, know bow to
*nnk-, and badly couked fooda are nt
iulerated. Then fonds are niot kepta so
long. There they are ir.ng'>t frceh every
day. Ice boxes .-nd refrkermtors eut no

igure in the househlds of France and
Lermany.

Indeed this i a sulject; said Mr.
Ranhofer, 'for mont serious cieosidera-
tion. Fresh f';odn are what people nust
eat to e weL,'

Gustav 13ckEr said he thoughti there
were two causes for the dyspeptic con-
dition of New Yorkers wbich, if renoved
or corrected, would bave the nost bene.
licial cffct. 'The main ene,' Paid Mr.
Becker. ' is the habit mont New York ers
have of eraving sud LCiSIg feodS out of
senema ob se ; tam, teet
bàreada, &'c, wcih Wré ept in cold
siorage, and LtirIn their nutritive proper
ties are destriyed. There are always
plenty of fresh foods to be had belong
ing to eaci particular season, and if
Americans were mure simple in their
tastea, and would not season their ioods
oa heavily, it would be better for them.'

'The bent way to clean painted walls
is to use a large not sponge. Tuose
known as 'coacheen's npongea' can be
had at a very low iprice. They should
be wrang out of warm water in which a
little soda bas bcee di-solved, and the
walls wiped downward, going over a
sinal space at a time, before it is winred
dry again with clean house-clotbn. Care
should be t ken to change te water
often, as wiping a wall with dirty water
leaves 8treaks.

The opular apple nsal ici has changed,
niow Ahat the apple nesm is in over. to
ineapple salad, nUd, lik- its precursor,
with chopped ccl, ry. The imayonnaise
fer eitber of th se salads is preferably
made vnu crean rather than oil,
atthough a very little oil may be iused to
atart the egg in its creaning proceas. A
few alted nuts -almonds, peanuts or
waltnuts--srrinîkled over ti tAi add an
t xcellent, davor to the salad.

At thei mcre important louse furnisht-
ing-boips, morat the furriers', aon be had
cons wuich are useful at this tinte of
year in going over expensive fura, to be
sure that ait moth eggs are out af then.
No amount of preventives will avail if
the lurs carry with then to their cedar
chents or tar-oaper-lined boxes the em-
bryo of comîing moths. It i a simple
matter to keep the furs free if they start
frep, almont any insect proof box or bag
aufl!icing for the purpose,

An American authority gives the fol-
lowing directions Ior the preperation of
beef tea :-Take one pound of lean beef
and cut it into very small pieces. Place
the meat in a preserve jar with a sait-
spoon of salt. Mix some cold and some
boiling water, equal partis of each, and
put one-balf pint of it in the jar with
the mxeat, and enough in the saucepan
to reach as high as the water inbThejar.
Put ithe lid on the saucean over the jar
and stand it in a warm place, either on
the bearth in front of the tire or on the
back of the range. Stir the meat every
filteen minutes, and leave standing
from an hour and a half to two
hours. Then strain off the juice tbrough
a wire sieve or through muelin; boil the
juice up once and set it to one side.
Put the meat from the strainer into a
quart of boiling water and simmer for
three bours; then bail un and strain.
after which reduce the liquid to one-hal!r
pint- by boiling; then add it to the juice
previously obtained, when you will have
one pint of estrong beef tea, containing
all the soluble portion of the meat.
When cold, remove any solid fat. Heat
an required, removing with a piece of
white blotting-paper any fat which may
romain.

From Xenophon Kuzmier we have
directions tor prepariug essence of ineat.
In cases of extreme debility it a some-
times advisable to give the essence of
meat without the gelatine whib le
present in beef tea. To make this take
half a pound ai fresh beef cut very fine,
and add to it balf a pint of cold rain
water which bas been filtered; asaît.
apoon of sait, and five drops of pure
muriatie acid. Stir these wellsand after
one bour filter through a conical sieve
without pressure. The fluii will be
thick at first. Return through dte sieve
until clear. Then pour through the
meat another half pint of filtered water.
This will give a red solution of meat.
Give a wineglass of this a required,
either cold or slightly warmed.

B ET'T'ER than cure lS prevention,
.By aking ood's Sarsupanrlilu yon

niay keop well, 'witl pure blood.strong
nerves and a good APPETIT E.
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WLIMS OF FASBIOH1
IT s quite safe to say that there are

many queer styles in this season'a
millinery. The fiower hat ie not by any
meanus the lent peculiar in this regard.
Therr are, however, some beautiful
flower bats, and among the favorites i
one of forget-ne-note, trimmed at the
side vith turquoise blue velvet loope
and ends, and a large buckle of turquoise
and pearla.

A curious and pretty effect i obtain-
ed by the introduction of façonné scrolls
into tartan usilks. The latent novelty in
gossamer is the scroll printed in a
lighter color .u mousseline de noie.
These are being nade over silk, the color
of the acr]ll showing the ground con-
spicuouly.

A bat suitable for large women this
year is of braided straw. the crown be-
ing encircled by three flounces of tur-

ing and underskirt can never be obtain-
ed, however, from any of these. Only a
plain, one ahade taffeta, with plenty of
dressing for both lining and petticoat,
will produce the deuired effect.

Plaid. in clannieh colorasand Roman
etriped inghame are greatly ned for
shirt waaits, especially for golfing and
cycling.

Among the colora popular for spring
are castors, browns, graya, gobelin and
deep blues--the gray@sand bluies in
changeable effects. The.great popularity
of green ia on the wane, sucb a large
quantity of cheap goods in those eh ades
having been put on the market.

Piqué promises to have a sway in the
npring and sunmer neasons. White
piqué will be more in demand than the
colored. Of the latter, however, filax
blue and several eh ades of soft, pale yel-
low will be seen. The piqués sbould be
made into tailor gowns.

Corduroy and unit velvets in gray
are fashionable, this color seeming to
have won its way into thé herte cf
fashionable women.

In the new materiala nhown are
changeable and plain poplins, whipeords,

The common habit of crossing tie
legs at the knP whr n aitting ia earnestly
protested againet by a writer q'uoted in
the Health Magazine. It is claimed
tbat this habit "i iat least one cause of
cold feet, headache, vatricese veine,
ulcers, and other troubles due to pnor
circulation in the lower limbe. The
reason of this lies inthe fact that just
uonder tne knee, where tue greatest. pres-
aure comesie in this pt sition, there are
large veins, arteries and nervis whose
walls are pressed together, thus interfer
ing more or less with the circulation
and the sensation It is said that women
aze moreiable toat <uire the habit than
men, and it nay he added that doubtles
oie reason 1Gr this is the height of or-
dinary chair ssea. The writcr proceeda
to ay : Vill not sone one please invent
a chair-a common chair-with an ad-
justable seat, so that, whatever the
height of the person, the chair can be
made coifortale ? For what ismcre
uncomfortable than to be obliged to sit
for an hour or more in a straigbt-backed
chair with a seat so high that the toes
can barely touch the floor? SmalL won-
der that somerelief insought by croesing
the legs. It Le noticeable that when
low chairs, adapted to the height of the
person, are lurnished, the legs usually
r-mRin straight and the feet irmily on
the floor.

Tooth.che stopped in two minutes,
with Dr. Adans' Tootbache Guin; 30 .

FASIIONS FEri IMEN ASD WONEN.

lu men' vea for the spring af '"9,
gray will be the uprincipal color. espe-
cially in those fabrica whose foundation
is blue and wose lighter ellects consist
of duil gray. The moist fashionable
shade will be pigeon gray. This color
may be produced with either a red or a
gray hue. Oht-br ocd ehades are tes
green and a nixture of green and shin-
ing eilvE r. The latter niakes a very de-
sirable effect. Another taking mixture
will be green with a ligh' drab, alIso
olive with a light ailver. 1 the loder
effecte an assortment o browns and
greens will he show , also dark browns
with Paris green. Other mixtures
to be given prominence will be
red browns, bronzes and Nil greens, alsu
olive drab with bror.ze. Of late it has
become more and more evident that Aie
dark navy blue tones will not be re-
newed, as they have not taken well.
Blues in lighter colors will not take as
Well as drab and pigeon gray&. The
whole tendency seems to be away from
lond colors and toward moreo sedate and
invisible effecta; but in no instance le
the silver gray here omitted-it appears
in abaot everything up to white.

The piece dyes and clays will be
in very small demand, the trend
of fashion being toward mixtures
with emali effects and little
squares. In the mauifacture of goods
there seems to be a desire to use ciarser
numbers of yarns than previnusiy, as
goods out of very fine yartns need more
careful and exact treatment. Manu.
facturers h-ve found out the advantages
and it islikely that their use will bein-
creased. The use of cheviots and
cassimèrees is more and more dying out.
They wili be nade during the coming
seson only in the very cheapest gocdn.
Worsted fabrice neeni to be monopolizing
the mark et, and in ail probability wil
maintain their reiun for several ceasons
to come.

In Ladies' wear for the fall of 1898 99'
combination and traverse effects will be
largely developed and there l no doubt
that they wili play a very important
part during the weinter. Thiis ta so
true of zigzag or suake tdflects, combined
with emall tigurs, circles, for exanmple
One thing to be looked out for inl ra.
verse effects is that they do not run
stiilly or barehly alf.ngside each other,
but that careullyi arranged desigrs are
îpread over the whole fabric. It is advis-
ble that traverse figures should be a

little darker than the foundation of the
goods. The tendency of colors in to-
ward dull, dead shades, this dark hue be-
ing observable in every variety of fabrie.
There is more possibility for the pre val-
ence of atripe and traverse effects, as the
faishion will be on the order or tailor-
made garments, and thia stripe effect
will be the very thing for such a cos-
ute.-Translated fron the German.

BEST INVESTMENT
ON EARTH!i

SIPLE M - TRON

orheadgear.Scotch suad shepherd's plaids'
as well a stri ed and embroidered de-
ains, wil be ashionable. A beautiful
effect in this line is yellow fleur de-lis on
a black ground.

The old grenadines, with silk stripes
of purple, gree,, blue, and burnt orange,
are in favor this vear. They are being
inade up with rllIl-is of black net, edged
with satin ribbuns, the color of the
stripe.

For s'mmer wear capes will be much
worn. Pur trimming plented mousseline
de soie, black lace and gauze ribbon will
be in great lavcr

C<OSSING Or TU E LEGN.

JAMES A, OGIL & 8
AD VERTISEMENT.

CARPETS t
For new and up to date patIern-a

Carpets, call and see our stock : r.
piece is our own exclusive pattern. r

deaigna in

Wiltons, Axminsters,
Brussels, Velvets, and

Saxony Carpets.
OILCLOTlHS and LINOLEI alsIr.
best up-to-date patterns.

CURTAINS,
In Iriah Point, Nottingham arid ...
iraperies and Furniture Coveriag

beautilul new effects.

LIN ENS.
72inch Crown Table Damag,

right kind for wear and appIar.
60.c, 70e, 80c, '0c and $1 pier var

70 inch Bleacbed Table lian '
90e. 95C, $1 00 $1 1 1 20, 1
yard, up.

These are not every day val>:,
are some exceptional otiering frI:: F
factory which only require to be e:. :
be appreciated.

MILLINERY.
DaK>'î forget to visit our Ibrara

diaplay of Artistically Trimmed .1'.
nery for Summer wear.

SIelisugs and Pllow (C;î%i u&
D>mestie and Impcred, in all wigi
and qualities; prices are the luw s.

Sg'beclit Iemnmat t f25 pr r e'i., s
s einmtyIirpiNh.(1<1%.

JMES îi.OCIY &a SIIý
Th hLargest Exclusive Dry GooU;

Store in Canada.

8/. Catherine &Mountain Si s

HOME WORK it î
we tnt lthe eîrvlices of a tnmbe r fr- gilies t d I rk florl iq l a thal , w I i g

* sirec tntw. T wI ork we seind. -Ilr%.r
* er i quit'kly anti easli il rad r.-g
* tnrnerl it by tarce int na tinîkhedi. pi
* 7 to 610 pr week. For parinl:irt rn t
* ta cîtîn'u.er seind name andadtdîlr"n. Tr. g
* RSnanDniI STtr.v Cî.. Lisr 'N r LI

CARPETS
Spring arrivals are opening i l

nelling freely.
Olicloth sand Linoleums from ite

makers.
Cork Carpetsl, Pain and Printel.
Curtains, Shades and DraperiesI.

THOMAS LICCET,
IS1D Notre Daen Street,
e9.46 St. Catherlne Street.

175 ta 179 Npnrs Ireet., Ottawa.

UZIALT12il AI I7' 99DM1
FOR THE HAIS:

CASTOR fLUI».................26cenis

FOR THE TEETE:
SAPONACEOUSIDENTIFRICE.-. 25 cents

. FOR THE SKIN:
WHITE ROSE LANOLINCREA. 25 etS

REER B. GEAT,
Ph armaceouticai Chemis t.

1228St. I.awrence Main street

N.B.-Physloiana' Presrliptions repared with
Carc and promptlyforwarded tol ail parts o the
ciy.

SilBIT. -- -SPEED'
They, eatrniereemnuiALiato BLiildingr, Wnsh iJnelou. B. C-

They earn more money, laODEn
proportion to cost, than Df l

any other product ofPFLOUE
human ingenuity. FP A NFINSEtc."An eo r r It ibi aEd6o parnte 'E

wheSN ERhavAeURN ,C . ortae e prienit hoitiaept
bskto o r o.s

A GEM OF THE MODISTES ART.

L4Kj«-l&jgK-mAL

A good Barn
la not a good
Barn unless it
has a good

We woull ithere-rore pries( ln
the importanre of enquiring i b
durubility Of or Steel Shindes jr

fore deciding on the c '
barn.

We guarantee ail our .
Produts Élit-be Walter, wintd.
stoir prof.uand tu last a

We wll give you tele'h
ofour82yeur',,<iexerience in, ro,,
Our illustrated catalogue..?
to-date inforrmation o ti-i. , ,
mu receipt Of o a mt rCard.

THE w

Pediar Metal
Roofing Co.,
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